Counselor-in-Training Program

Girls Inc.’s Counselor-in-Training Program (CIT) has successfully wrapped up for the fourth summer! As part of the Summer Enrichment Program, CITs get the chance to partake in all the fun and learning while also preparing for real-world job experience. This program gives teens ages 15-18 an opportunity to discover their skills and build upon them as they assist staff members in running activities, and serve as mentors to the younger members.

The CITs got the incredible chance to begin their training at Ironstone Farm in Andover, which served as a wonderful foundation in the development of their leadership capabilities. The CITs became investigators into their strengths and values, identifying tools that would help them to be successful as role models to the younger members, but also in their own lives. They learned how to be a stronger team through activities with the horses and each other. They gathered resources that allowed them to grow into better leaders and learn more about themselves through self-reflective journaling activities and discussions.

Following the week of training at Ironstone Farm, the CITs jumped right into the excitement of working with the younger members and gaining valuable work experience. The CITs also participated in two Girls Inc. National Programs that helped them build on the skills they were learning to become their best selves. The Job Ready Workshop provided the CITs with resume building classes, interviewing techniques, and through a partnership with Santander, money management and basic banking workshops. The workshops with Santander reinforced the idea that being a good leader involves setting goals and making positive decisions for your future. Girls Inc. is extremely grateful to have partnered with Santander to provide these important classes for the CITs so that they will have the knowledge and power to be in control of their finances and be economically independent.

The CITs also got to develop their leadership skills through the Girls enCourage Program. They learned that being a leader and preparing for their futures requires them to understand their own limits, to know and get out of their comfort zones, to recognize their support system, to know when to ask for help, and to take positive risks. They learned these lessons while hiking and enjoying nature with our Board member and Forest Therapy Guide Lisa Gwiazda, kayaking on the Merrimack River, and conquering an indoor and outdoor high ropes course. The adventures strengthened their knowledge of themselves, increased their confidence by achieving things they previously thought impossible, and fortified their bond as a team.

It was an extremely successful summer, and Girls Inc. of Greater Lowell was incredibly lucky to have had some amazing teens show up ready to learn and ready to work!
2017 Summer Program

The 2017 Summer Program was jam packed with creative programming, new field trips and meaningful moments. Our nine-week program featured a different theme each week. Weeks like Game Changer Girls and Fearless Females focused on the importance of female leadership, while weeks like Animal Escapades and Island Adventures explored science and nature.

On site, we supported our weekly themes with innovative, educational programming. Youngers had the opportunity to learn zoology during their weekly Nature Nook Program. Each week they were introduced to a new animal and learned the life cycle that animals follows, while creating original, colorful displays to take home and decorate their own nature nooks. Older members studied anatomy and physiology during hands on, interactive dissection units that included cow organs, lilies and starfish.

Older members also had the opportunity to understand the necessity of female leaders in an array of fields, including STEM, sports, politics and the arts during their Fearless Females class. Youngers uncovered the imperative role women play throughout history and across the world during literacy-based learning experiences in Empower Pages and All-Star Readers. These programs also provided an opportunity for our elementary aged members to practice their literacy skills and prevent summer reading loss.

Several of the theme weeks, including The Power of Play and Young, Wild and Free, endorsed the importance of play in member development. Providing our members with plenty of opportunities for imaginary play and physical fitness was imperative this summer. Older girls participated in Global Girls, and learned a new sport from a different country each week. Some member favorites from the class were hurling, from Ireland, Cricket, from Australia and Hockey, from Canada.

Youngers had an introductory course to physical fitness and learned about the different muscle systems and how to work them out, each week. The class culminated in a full fifty-minute workout that put all the techniques that they had learned together. Equally important to healthy bodies is healthy minds. Expanding cognitive and social skills through dramatic play was an integral feature of the 2017 Summer Program. Our youngest members flexed their brain muscles in Drama Queens, an improv based class that encouraged members to develop their problem solving and narrative skills. Older girls had the opportunity to learn the finer points of theater in Act It Out. Weekly exercises in character acting, partner work and emotional range cultivated emotional intelligence and cooperative learning.
Each week’s field trip was specifically related to the theme of the week and allowed members to learn outside the classroom. Our members were able to travel to some exciting new locations this year. Sponsorship from **National Grid** allowed us to travel on our Animal Escapades to the Capron State Park Zoo, with our youngest members and our olders visited the Blue Hills Trailside Museum. At the museum and conservation site, they had the chance to hike out to the site’s pond and test the water for pollutants, while learning about the wildlife native to the area.

All members visited the Harvard Museum of Natural History, thanks to the museum’s generous community access program. The Boston Museum of Science, which is a favorite for our girls, sponsored a trip for older members and included a free show in their one of a kind Omni-Theater.

While our older members viewed the Museum of Science’s *Extreme Weather* video and display, our younger members visited the Boston Children’s Museum, made possible, again, with the support of **National Grid**. At the Museum, our members got to experience how to be a hands-on playmaker, using their imagination in the many interactive exhibits including the newest exhibit that allowed the girls to be paleontologists and uncover the mysteries of the Jurassic Era.

It was a truly distinctive opportunity and each field trip this year provided our members with an exclusive experience to discover the world we live in and nurture the inquisitive minds our future leaders need.

On behalf of the altruism of our donors and the original, inspired programs that our staff created, our Summer 2017 Program was an enormous triumph. Members were granted unparalleled prospects to flourish and develop: socially, emotionally, physically and academically.

With the continued collaboration of our patrons, our invaluable instructors, and, of course, our gifted girls, we will continue into the 2017-2018 school year filled with promise and possibility.
**Summer Special Programs!**

Our Girls Inc. members were provided with an exciting series of fun and engaging special programs throughout the summer, provided by our many outstanding community partners!

**Mini Field Trips Summer 2017**

This summer, members had the opportunity to participate in a variety of “Mini Field Trips.” Mini Field Trips are walking trips or on-site presentations that connect members to their community and the resources, organizations, and businesses that make up the collaborative city we live in.

Some of the older member Mini Field Trip highlights include learning about urban farms and gardening at the Mill City Grows farm, participating in fun intergenerational programming at The Community Family, becoming mindful and healthy with yoga at Sutra Studio, and touring the UnchARTed Gallery and learning about entrepreneurship. Youngers had an amazing time learning about fire safety and received a first-class tour of a ladder truck with the Lowell Fire Fighters, gaining valuable money management skills through hands-on activities with Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union, visiting the Pollard Memorial Library for story time, tours, and information on library resources and attending the amazing shows at Boarding House Park organized by the Lowell National Park Service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lowell Fire Department</th>
<th>The Community Family Inc.</th>
<th>NOAA Fisheries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowell General Hospital</td>
<td>Sutra Studio</td>
<td>Lowell Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Telecommunications Corp</td>
<td>Jeanne D’Arc Credit Union</td>
<td>Lowell Spinners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mill City Grows</td>
<td>Middlesex Community College</td>
<td>The Luna Theater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimack Repertory Theatre</td>
<td>Mr. Bob Forrant</td>
<td>UnchARTed Gallery and Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Makes</td>
<td>Pollard Memorial Library</td>
<td>Santander Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls Inc. would like to extend a huge **THANK YOU** to all the amazing community members who have come in to do presentations or who have allowed our members to take tours and learn about their organizations during Mini Field Trips! Thank you for inspiring our girls to be strong, smart, and bold!

**Group Four Discovered “Urban Mindfulness”**

Group Four had the exciting opportunity to learn the practice of mindfulness in urban environments, with volunteer **Ann Romanowsky.** During the four-week course, members learned to use their five senses to take in the busy and vibrant city of Lowell. They learned to appreciate each detail through practice and exercise on-site and during structured walks through city sites, such as the Pollard Memorial Library and City Hall.

**Group Five Played with Passion**

This summer, girls in Group Five were able to join a lacrosse team thanks to an amazing partnership with **Mill City Lacrosse!** This partnership allows the members to learn the game of lacrosse and to grow and develop their skills. Because many of our members have never played lacrosse or an organized team sport, it also allows them to step out of their comfort zones, and develop leadership and good sportsmanship skills.
We would like to extend a special **thank you** to our "**Friends**" whose generosity during the past year enabled us to grow and continue to serve more girls from Greater Lowell.

Caroline Bateson  
Dalia Calvo  
Linda Carpenter and Lawrence Ardito  
Patty and Joe Cerretto  
Claire Chamberlain  
The Children's Home  
John Clementi  
Steven Demetriou, DMD  
Nancy L. Donahue  
Enterprise Bank  
Gloria Gagnon  
Beverly Ghareeb  
Greek American Veterns Post 1  
Charles H. Hanson Trust Fund  
Eileen Kane  
George Leahey  
Lenzi Catering  
Leonard Electric  
Linda MacLean  
Ministry at Large
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**PREMIER SPONSORS**

Circle Health  
Joseph P. Donahue Charities Foundation  
Demoulas Foundation  
Dr. Mark Gilchrist  
Middlesex Community College, President's Office  
Bianco's Catering  
Cox Fuel Company  
D'Youville Life & Wellness Community  
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation

**PLATINUM SPONSORS**

Nancy L. Donahue  
Carol and George Duncan  
Mahoney Oil Co., Inc.  
Jeanne D'Arc Credit Union  
Susan Mitchell and James Waldo  
University of Massachusetts Lowell
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Lowell Five Cent Savings Bank  
Enterprise Bank  
Lahey Health Shared Services  
Trinity EMS
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LEADERSHIP CIRCLE ($1000 OR MORE)

Nancy L. Donahue

George and Carol Duncan

Behrakis Foundation

INVESTOR ($750 to $999)

Susan Mitchell

Caroline Bateson

BENEFACCTOR ($500 to $749)

Irene Egan

Ashly Carey and Brian Zanchi

Mary Louise and James Keenan

Jennifer Aradhya

Caroline and Michael Rider

Denise Aggott

Robert and Carolyn Gregoire

Thaila and Ralph Loosigian

Belinda Juran

Amy and Thomas Hoey

William and Joy McRae

Yun-Ju Choi

William and Kathryn Hurley

Northern Bank

William and Kathleen Doyle

Diane and John Jeray

Germaine Vigeant-Trudel

Suzanne Dion

Caroline Bateson

Irene Egan

Ashly Carey and Brian Zanchi

Mary Louise and James Keenan

Jennifer Aradhya

Caroline and Michael Rider

Robert and Carolyn Gregoire

Thaila and Ralph Loosigian

Amy and Thomas Hoey

William and Joy McRae

William and Kathleen Doyle

Diane and John Jeray

Germaine Vigeant-Trudel

Robert and Carolyn Gregoire

Thaila and Ralph Loosigian

Amy and Thomas Hoey

William and Joy McRae

Northern Bank

Germaine Vigeant-Trudel

AAA NorthEast

Christine Dunlap

Albert Marcotte

Lawrence Ardito and Linda Carpenter

Dennis and Mary Ferreira

Deborah McAdams

Dr. Michael and Stella Athanasoulas

Four Sisters Owl Diner

Kristin and Bill McCauley

Francis and Eleanor Barrett

Hilde and Robert Gilman

Nancy and Joseph Meehan

Beatrice Belkakis

Greek American Veterans of MA

Dr. Eric and Carrie Meikle

Patrick Bianco

John and Sheila Harrington

James and Anabel Milinazzo

David and Wendy Blom

Christine and David Hart

Geoffrey and Mary Mitchell

Sara and V. Michael Bosgian

Christian and Elizabeth Henry

Matthew Picarsic and Jennifer Belli

Nicole Clarke

Anthony and Martha Iarrapino

Bruce and Susan Robinson

Joan Collier

Andy Jackson

Steven Martin Rochette

Brian Collins

Mary and Robert Johnson-Lally

Mark and Renee Romanowsky

Margarida Correia

Caroline and John Kennedy

Joellen Scannell

Raymond and Nancy Cote

Robert and Jean Kydd

Brian Stafford

D and J Construction

Michael Lenzi

Maura and Michael Sweeney

Lisa Gwiazda and Matthew Donahue

LMP Lowell Realty LLC

Anne Weber

Effie Poulakos Dragon

Linda MacLean

Frank A. Wilson

SUPPORTER (to $99)

Action- King

Vicki Grauer and Ronald Platt

William and Colette Ricco

John and Polly Allyn

Joan Kerzner

Joan Ryan

Peter and Rosemary Aucella

Sara Khun

Elizabeth Santagati

Kimberly Burns

Anne and Paul Lennon

Charles P. Sarantos

Mary and Thomas Burne

Dr. Mark Macklis

Jeannie Sargent Judge

ML Curran

Richard and Donna Main

K. Eleanor Sullivan

Elizabeth and Christopher Dick

Gerald and Judith Miller

Frances Wallace

Gloria Gagnon

Anne K Pollard Murphy

Donna Zouzas

Daniel Graffeo

Margaret and Nels Palm

Mary and Thomas Burne

Dr. Mark Macklis

K. Eleanor Sullivan

Elizabeth and Christopher Dick

Gerald and Judith Miller

Frances Wallace

Gloria Gagnon

Anne K Pollard Murphy

Donna Zouzas

Daniel Graffeo

Margaret and Nels Palm
FOUNDATIONS AND CORPORATIONS

AmazonSmile Foundation
Aubert J. Fay Charitable Fund
C. Alice Rowell Bean Trust
The Ayer Home
Charles H. Hanson Trust Fund
Cummings Foundation
National Grid
Westinghouse
Demoulas Foundation
Greater Lowell Community Fund
John A. Hunnewell Trust
The Miriam Fund
Raytheon Company
Rite Aid Foundation
We Share A Common Thread Foundation
Juniper Networks Foundation Fund
Stoneham Charitable Foundation
TJX Foundation
Tyco Safety Products
United Way of Massachusetts Bay
Walmart Foundation
Santander Bank, N.A.
Bard Foundation

2017 CHEFS CELEBRATE OUR CENTENNIAL

Aaronap Cellars
Al Fresca Ristorante
Bianco’s Catering
Circle Health
Cobblestones/ moonstones
Lenzi’s
Merrimack Ales
Mill City Cheesemongers
Pita Restaurant
Stadium Wine & Spirits
Tequila's Grill & Cantina
Two Chefs Are Better Than One
2017 WINTER EVENT ~ JAZZ IN JANUARY

A Belvidere Flower and Gift Shop
Action-King Enterprises, Inc.
Adie/Conway
Allard Building & Remodeling
American Girl Doll
Athenian Comer
Wilson Therapeutic & Medical Massage
Best Western Hotels & Resorts
Bianco's Catering
Blossoms
Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation
Boston Red Sox Donations
Capital Grille
Cassista Chiropractic Office
Charming Petals
Chelmsford Garden Club
Citrin Cooperman
Classic Flowers
Cobblestones of Lowell
Coffee and Cotton
Crose Nest
El Potro Mexican Grill
Enterprise Bank
Eyeformation Shop
Feeney, the Florist
Giggles Comedy Club & Prince Pizzeria
Wamesit Lanes Family Entertainment Center

Flowers by Albert
Fred C. Church Ins.
Tom Gill
Girls Inc. Board of Directors
Great Wolf Lodge - New England
Greenspoon Restaurant
Gullotti's Auto Detailing
Eric P. Hanson
Hilltown Wilderness Adventures
Humanity Boutique
Indian Ridge Golf Club
Ironstone Farm
JDCU
Joni's Skin Care & Makeup Boutique
José Mateo Ballet Theatre
Legal Sea Foods
Lelani Salon
Life Alive
Long's Jewelers
Longview Development, LLC
Lowell Automatic Transmission Co.
Lowell General Hospital
Lowell Five Cent Savings Bank
Lupoli Companies
Felix & Sara Boudoir Photography
Vertical Dreams Indoor Climbing Gym
Sara's Serendipity Floral Design
Yankee Candle

Mahoney's Garden Center
Middlesex Community College
Merrimack Ales
Mill City Cheesemongers
Celia Harkins Moses
Northern Bank & Trust Company Co.
Picken Insurance
Pinegrove Ranch & Family Resort
Robert Jason Salon
Serenity Spa & Salon
Skin Savvy Skin Care Salon
Skydive Pepperell
Sparkle Nails
Stonybrook Fine Arts
Stowe Soaring
Sweet Pig Press
Sykes the Florist
Tewksbury Garden Club
The Flower Mill
The Happy Chocolatier
The Motorsport Lab
The Seth Dichard Golf Schools
Trinity EMS Inc.
Unique Sounds
Western Ave. Studios & Lofts
Wicked Cheesy Pizza Restaurant
Wood Brothers Florists
Group Seven Assists with Girls Inc. Alumna Video Project

Group Seven had the amazing opportunity to become involved in the production of a film which will be showcased at the Girls Inc. winter event, our Strong, Smart, and Bold Birthday Bash, in January of 2018. The members worked with Isaac Twum and George Deluca of the UMass Lowell Filmmakers and Multimedia Club to create a video clip showcasing strong, smart, and bold Girls Inc. alumna. The members created interview questions to ask the alumna in the video, such as how old they were when they first attended Girls Inc. and their favorite memories. The members even traveled to UMass Lowell for a field trip to the Multimedia class. We are excited to see the production as we celebrate 100 years of serving the Lowell community.

Group Eight is Exposed to the Exchange Experience

Girls Inc. was fortunate to have the opportunity to partner with Lupoli Companies and Karen McShea, VP of Development for Thorndike Exchange, this summer for an educational outreach program that uses the Thorndike Xchange Experience as the framework for an 8-week real estate workshop. The classes were led by Lupoli Companies’ senior female professionals and exposed the girls to all facets of real estate development including branding, marketing, leasing, engineering and construction. Each member who participated received an Xchange Experience Career Certificate in Commercial Real Estate!

Members Work the Water

Members were able to experience free “Working the Water” canal boat tours thanks to the Lowell National Parks! Members learned all about canals while discovering the human stories of the workers who built and operated Lowell’s remarkable waterpower system. The members had so much fun touring the canal and seeing who is still “working the water” today!

Young Actresses Showcase their Talent

Two of our older members received scholarships to MRT’s Young Company Summer Program. During this extraordinary two-week extravaganza, our members had the chance to learn all aspects of professional theatrics, from script writing, production, staging, to live performance. They even got to work with theatre professionals from around the world, receiving invaluable coaching and real-life experience. All of our older members attended the performance of the Young Company’s original play called “Done with Deborah,” which was about how humor can be used to find our place in the world.

Members Take on Babysitting

Many of our older members participated in an exciting Babysitting Course offered by Lowell General Hospital this summer! The class focused on teaching babysitting basics and allowed them to practice the skills they need to have to be responsible babysitters, including preparing effective babysitting activities, bottle-feeding and diapering infants, accident prevention and first aid. The members hope to use their new skills in order to be safe while home alone, watching younger family members, or start their own babysitting business.

Young Artists Receive Scholarships

Each year, four of our most creative members are awarded scholarships to the Whistler House Youth Summer Art Program. We remain grateful, as always, to Sara Bogosian, the Executive Director of the museum and her amazing staff, for giving our budding young artists a chance to hone their skills under the guidance and tutelage of expert artists and to use the Whistler House’s own professional studios and materials to create original pieces of art.
Girls Incorporated of Greater Lowell
220 Worthen Street
Lowell, MA 01852
(978) 458-6529
www.girlsinclowell.org

TO:

SAVE THE DATE:
Help us blow out the candles on our next 100 years!

GIRLS INC. STRONG, SMART & BOLD BIRTHDAY BASH
Centennial Finale
Winter Cocktail Party & Auction
Thursday, 1/18/2018
(snow storm date 1/25/2018)
Beginning at 6 pm
At Lenzi’s in Dracut
http://girlsinclowell.org/be-inspired/winter-event/